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Dear Friends,
We write with rejoicing today for the goodness
of God’s work in our lives and in the lives of
those of which we seek to minister. Your desire
to labor along with us in ministry brings great
encouragement; we want to share some
highlights of our last month in hopes that you
will also be encouraged.
One of the young men Mike discipled for several
years wrote to express his heart. His words will
give you a peek into a life you also touched
through your prayers and giving.
“Just wanted to thank you for all your prayers
and patient teaching and instruction in
college. I was just reading some notes I took on
Mike’s Bible study [on dating]… Little did I know
what you both always said was true- ‘Prepare
yourself for your wife.’ You kept building me
up… and God was preparing an awesome woman
for me. For that I know [she] is thankful and so
am I. I owe so much of my [biblical] foundation
to you two and your ministry. Love you guys.”
Wen, a student Sharon led to Christ a few years
ago, recently finished her PhD and stopped by
for a two day visit on the journey to her new
job. She had her mother (Jing) with her, and
through Wen’s translating our English into
Chinese, we were able to minister to Jing as well
as encourage Wen in the faith. Jing plans to stay
in America for five months.
Pray for Wen as she models her new life in Christ
before her mother, who is an unbeliever. Wen
has already had opposition from her regarding
her faith; we covet your prayers for both of
them.
You would love to meet Isaac and Stephany, two
students we still have Bible study with via Skype.
Isaac is enjoying digging through the lessons on
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Wen and her mother, Jing

‘Who Is God’ and has great questions each
week. Stephany is learning God’s desire for her
to be a witness, even to those who blatantly
oppose her. She is encountering a difficult
situation in her workplace involving a transgender girl. Thank you for praying!
We have been pleased to share personal ministry
updates with a few more supporting
churches. God has also provided another prayer
warrior and supporter this past month. We need
$400 more support before beginning the campus
ministry in Utah. Your prayers for us during this
transition period are a blessing. Students in
Miami often expressed their gratefulness for
people like you who make it possible for us to be
on campus each day full time. We too, thank
you for standing beside us as we labor.
Because the fields are already white,
Mike and Sharon Keller

